Moorfields LASIK Refractive Surgery Course  
Wednesday 2\textsuperscript{nd} and Thursday 3\textsuperscript{rd} December 2015  
CPD points: TBC

Venue: CTC Lecture Theatre, 2\textsuperscript{nd} Floor, Moorfields Eye Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, 162 City Road, London EC1V 2PD

This 2 day course is designed to provide the basics for excimer laser refractive surgery, including LASIK, surface laser treatment (LASEK/PRK) as well as SMILE.

The course involves screening & patient selection, treatment techniques, imaging, side-effects, complications and their management. The use of different excimer laser and femtosecond laser platforms is also covered. Practical demonstration includes use of the VISX Star S4-IR, Schwind and Intralase iFS lasers.

There is wet-lab time, demonstration of surgical technique and a video symposium of “my technique” during the course. Lecturers include internationally recognised refractive surgery Consultants.

There is a strictly limited number of participants for this course.

Course organisers: Julian Stevens  
Course Fee: £650 (including lunch and refreshments)  
Course Code: 15/19

Registration forms are available from: www.moorfields.nhs.uk/courses  
Post Graduate Medical Education Centre contact details:  
Tel: 020 7253 3411 x2248/2428  
Email: courses@moorfields.nhs.uk